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  Food and Nutrition  Progress 

Topic Key ideas  R  A  G 

Food com-

modities  

I can give examples of dry, water based and fat based cooking methods        

I can explain advantages and disadvantages for each        

NEA 2 Prac ce—Main meal ‐  

I can confidently plan a skilful meal and write a methodical me plan that is easy to 

follow and understand  

      

I can independently make and present my chosen main meal whilst following my 

me plan. I can reflect upon my progress ready to make improvements for year 11 

      

NEA 2 Prac ce—Dessert ‐  

I can confidently plan a skilful dessert and write a methodical me plan that is easy 

to follow and understand  

      

I can independently make and present my chosen dessert whilst following my me 

plan. I can reflect upon my progress ready to make improvements for year 11 

   

Lesson Learning Focus Assessment Key Words 

1  Can I give a variety of examples of dry, water based and fat 
based cooking methods? Can I give advantages and disad‐
vantages for each? Do I know what convec on, conduc on 
and radia on means?  

Ques oning, green pen. 
ILO 

Dry, water, fat, con‐
duc on, convec on, 
radia on, tempera‐
ture, advantages, 
disadvantages  

2 Can I choose a skilful main meal from my mood board/
research that will demonstrate a range of high order/
complex skills in line with the skills marked on in the EDU‐
QUAS specifica on? Can I plan it methodically onto a me 
plan?  

Discussion, ques oning,  Main meal, skilful, 
skills, high order, 
dovetail 

3 Can I make a main meal with li le teacher help/supervision?  Prac cal product, assess‐
ment during lesson, skill 
based, photographic 
evidence  

Skills, safety, hy‐
giene, independ‐
ence, me plan, 
presenta on  

4 Can I reflect upon my prac cal? What would I change if I 
were to repeat this prac cal? Was my me plan accurate?  

Forma ve ques oning, 
assessment feedback 

Reflect, me plan, 
analyse, evaluate 

5 Can I choose a skilful dessert from my mood board/research 
that will demonstrate a range of high order/complex skills in 
line with the skills marked on in the EDUQUAS specifica on? 
Can I plan it methodically onto a me plan?  

Discussion, ques oning  Dessert, skilful, 
skills, high order, 
dovetail 

6 
 
 

Can I make a dessert with li le teacher help/supervision?  
 
 

Prac cal product, assess‐
ment during lesson, skill 
based, photographic 
evidence, discussion 

Skills, safety, hy‐
giene, independ‐
ence, me plan, 
presenta on  

7 Can I reflect upon my prac cal? What would I change if I 
were to repeat this prac cal? Was my me plan accurate?  

Forma ve ques oning, 
assessment feedback 

Reflect, me plan, 
analyse, evaluate 

8 Can I dovetail the 3 courses into one me plan?  Time plan, Q&A, discus‐
sion 

Time plan , dovetail, 
colour code, skills 

Topic: NEA 2 Prac ce—Cooking methods, Main and Dessert  


